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The Boston University Symphony Orchestra has always been a vital force in the School of 
Music and in the cultural life of Boston . Its conductors have included Arthur Fiedler, Richard 
Burgin, Joseph Silverstein, and Victor Yampolsky, along with Russell Stanger, Francis Findlay, 
Marvin Rabin, Walter Eisenberg, Ende! Kalam, and Michael Charry . Igor Stravinsky led the 
Orchestra in several performances of The Rake's Progress, directed by Sarah Caldwell, in 1953. 
The Orchestra achieved national recognition in 1954 when Leopold Stokowski conducted it and the 
University Chorus in the United States premiere of Carl Orffs Carmina Burana in Boston and 
New York. In 1976, the Orchestra, under the leadership of Joseph Silverstein, won the Silver 
Medal in the Herbert von Karajan International Festival of Student Orchestras in Berlin. David 
Hoose, the current music director, assumed leadership of the Orchestra in September 1987 and 
conducted a very successful Symphony Hall concert in Boston last March . The Orchestra will 
perform at Carnegie Hall in March of 1989. 
The Boston University School of Music, established in 1872, launched the first 
professional music program within an American university. Today the School of Music offers 
degrees through the doctoral level, with majors in music performance, music education, the history 
and literature of music, and theory and composition. More than four hundred students are 
currently enrolled at the undergraduate and graduate levels, being taught by a faculty of one 
hundred artists and teachers, most of whom maintain active professional careers. Summer 
programs of concentrated study are offered each year at the Boston University Tanglewood 
Institute in conjunction with the Boston Symphony Orchestra at the Tanglewood Music Center. 
The Office of Public Information at the School for the Arts distributes a free calendar of 
events every two months. If you wish to be on the mailing list, please send your name and address 
to: Boston University School for the Arts, Office of Public Information , 855 
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, telephone: 617/353 -3345 . 
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L'ENFANT et Jes SORTILEGES 
Lu scene rcpristn te une pi<'N' a la campagne (pla!ond trf:s 
ba s), donnant sur un Jardin. t.:ue malson normande, anc-lenne. 
ou mleux : df:modtt ; de sra nd s fouteulls, houas h ; nne hRute 
horlo ge en bol,, ft, cndra n neurl. Une tentur e 8 petits peo on• 
nag es, btr~trlt . Une rngt' ronde i kurenll, ipendue pr~s de la 
fen Urt . Grande chcmlnle 8 hottc, un rutr Je feu palsfblt : une 
bouilluil·l' qui ronronne . l.c Chat auss l. C'est l'apr~~•ml dl , 
~L'E11fant, sir 0 11 sept ans, e&I ns.~is de Pnnl un devoir 
commence . It est en pleine crise de paresse, ii mord 
.son porte-plume, se grall e la tcle el chanlonne d 
demi-voix :) 
J'ai pas envie de faire ma pn!!{'. 
J'ai envie d'aller me pr ome ner. 
J 'ai envie de manger tous Jes giitcnux. 
J'ai envie de tirer la queue du chat 
Et de couper celle de l 'ecureuil. 
J 'ai envic de gronder tout le monde ! 
J 'ai envic de mettre ~faman en penitence ... 
(La porle s'ouvre. En/re Mamon (ou plut 6t ce 
qu'en laissent voir le plafond Ires bas et 
l'echetle de tout le decor au taus les objets 
auument des dimensions exagerees , pour 
rend re frappant e la pe/ilesse de I' enfant), 
c'esl-d-dire une j11pe, le bas d'un tablier de 
soie, la chalne d'acier au pend une paire de 
ciseaux, et une main. Cell e main se leve , 
inlerroge de l'index, et la 11oir de Maman 
demande :) 
Bebe o ete sage ? II a flni sa page ? 
(L'Enfanl ne repond rien el se /oisse gliuer, 
boudwr, en bas de sa chaise. La robe s'ovance 
sur la scene , une main tendue au-dessus du 
cahier . L'autre main, plus haute, soulient 
un plateau porlant la theiere el la tasse du 
gollter.) 
MAMAN 
Oh I Tu n'as rien fail ! Tu as eclabousse d'encre le 
tapis I Regrettes-tu ta paresse ? 
(Silence de l'Enfant.) 
WAMAN 
Promettez-moi, Bebe, de travailler 'I 
(Silence.) 
MAMAN 
Voulez-vous me demander pardon ? 
(Pour toule reponse , Bebe /eve la lele 
vers Maman el tire la langue.) 
MAMAN 
Oh !!! ... 
(La jupe recule un peu. La 1econde main 
depose sur la table le plateau du gouler.) 
MAMAN, severe 
Voici le gouter d'un mechant enfant du the sans 
sucre, du pain sec. 
Reslez tout seul jusqu 'au diner ! 
Et songez a votre faute ! 
Et songez a vos devoirs ! 
Songez, songez surtout au chagrin de Maman ! ... 
(La porl e se rouvre, la robe s'en va, l'Enfanl , 
resit seul, es/ pris d'une frene1ie de perver-
1ile. II trepigne et crie a plelns poumons vers-
la porle : 
THE BEWITCHED CHILD 
The scene presents a room in the country (ceiling very low) 
open1na on a garden . A Normandy house , old, or rat'her old-
tasbtoned, lare:e arm cha irs covere d with cloth, a tall wooden 
clock with a decorated dial. Wallpaper depicting pastoral 1cenu. 
A round cage with a squirrel In It, hanging near the wlndOYt'. 
A larae Oreplace where a small Ore bums peacdf,ully . A tta ktttle 
purra , the cat also . It ts artemoon. 
(The Child , six or seven years old, is sealed before a 
task which he has just begun . He is extremely 
lazy. He bites his penholder, scratches his head 
and sings softly :) 
I do not wont to learn ITJY lesson, 
I'd much rather go for a walk. 
And I wish I might eat up all the cakes. 
Oh, how I'd like to pull the cat's tail very hard 
And cut off the squirrel's too I 
I wish I might growl al everybody. 
Oh, how I'd like to make Mama feel very sorry ! 
(The door opens. Enter Mama (or rather as 
much as can be seen with the ceiling very 
low and the entire scale of all the furnishings 
and all the objects in exaggerated dimensions, 
in ord er lo make more striking th e smallness 
of th e child) that is lo say a skirt, the lower 
part of n silk apron, a steel chain fr om which 
han,qs a pair of scissors, and a hand . This 
hand is raised with the index fin(l er poin-
ting. Mama, affectionately :) 
My child have you been good ? And )earned your 
lesson well 'I 
(The Child makes no reply and pouting , sli 
down low in his chair . The skirt move 
forward , one hand over the copybook. Tht 
other hand , higher, holds a tray on which are 
a teapot and a cup.) 
MAMA 
Oh, you have done nothing I You've carelessly 
spallered the C'nrpet with ink ! Have you no shame-
for your slo th 1 
(The Child Is 1ilent.) 
MA.MA 
Will you not promise me that you will work 1 
(SIience.) 
MAMA 
Will you not ask me to pardon you ? 
(In reply the Child lifts his head toward.-
Mama and ,ticks out hi s tongue . 
MAMA 
Oh !!I 
(The skirt draw, back a little. The second ' 
hand place, on the table a plate of lunc h .) 
MAMA, severely 
Then here is some lun ch for a naughty child : 
sugarless tea , and dry bread. 
Remain alone ' till dinner time ! 
Meditate upon your fault 
And upon your duties too. 
Above all, think of your mother 's displeasure , my 
child ! 
(The door open, again, the sk irt disappear 
The Child , alone, is seized with a frenzy 01 
perversity. He stamps and shrieks a, loudly 
a, he can at the door :) 
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L'ENFANT ET I.ES SORTJLEGES 
L'ENFANT 
Ca m'est egal I 
Justement J'ai pas faim I 
Justement j'aime beaucoup mieux rester tout seul I 
Je n'ai me personne I 
Je suis Ires mechant ! 
Mechant I meehant I mechant ! 
(II balaie d'un rever, de main la lheiere el la 
lasse, en mille morceaux. Pui&, ii grimpe sur 
la fenelre , ouvre la cage de l'ecureuil, el veut 
piquer la petite bete avec sa plume de fer . 
L'ecureuil, b/esse , :;rie el 1'enfuil par l'im-
po,te ouvert de la croisee. L' Enfanl saute d 
bas de la ienetre et tire la queue du chat, qui 
Jure et se cache sous un fauteuil.) 
L'ENFANT, hors de /ui 
Hourrah ! 
(II brandil le tisonnier , fourgonne le feu , y 
renverse d 'un coup de pied la boui//oire : 
(lots de cendre et de fumee. ) 
L'ENFANT, de mt!me 
Hourrah I Hourrah I 
(II se serl du tisonnier comme d'une epee pour 
altaquer /es petits personnages de la lenlure . 
qu'il lacere : de grands lambeaux de tenlur e 
se delachenl du mur et pendenJ.) 
L'ENFANT, hur/ant 
Hourrnh I 
(// orwre /a bolte de la grande horloge, se pend 
au balancier de cuivre, qui lui re,te entre /es 
mains. Puls, avi,ant sur la table /es cahiers 
el lea livres, ii /es met en pieces, en rianl au:r 
eclals.) 
Hourrah I Plus de le~ons ! Plus de dev oi rs ! Jc 
suis lihre, Jibre, meehant et Jibrc ! 
(Saoul de devastation, ii va tomber essouf(le 
entre /es bras du grand fauteuil couvert d'une 
housse d fleurs . Mais, 6 surprise I /es bras du 
fauleui/ s'ecartent. le siege se derobe, el le 
Fau/euil , c/opinanl lourdement comme un 
enorme crapaud, s'eloigne .) 
L'ENFANT, saisi 
Ah!. .. 
(Ayant fail trois pas en arriere, le Fauleuil 
revient , /ourd el goguenard, et s'en v11 sa/uer 
une petite bergere Lonis XV, qu"il emmene 
avec lui pour une danse compassee el gro-
tesque. Pendant qu'ils dnnsent :) 
LE FAUTEUIL 
Votre serviteur, humble Bergere . 
LA BERGERE, avec reverence 
Votrc serva nte, Fauteuil. 
LE FAUTEUIL 
Nous voila done debarrasses 
A jamais de eel Enfanl 
Aux talons meehants. 
LA BERGERE 
voyez , vous m'en voyez aise ! 
LE FAUTEUIL 
Plus de coussins pour son sommeil, 
Plus de sieges pour sa reverie, 
Plus de repos pour Jui que sur la terre 
Et encore .. , qui sail ? 
nue_ 
TIIE BEWITCHED CHII.D 
THE CHILO 
I do not care ! 
Anyway I'm not hun gry ! 
Anyway I much prefer to remain alone ! 
I love no one I 
I'm very wicked ! 
Wick ed I wicked ! wicked ! 
(With /he back of his hand he sweeps off the 
teapot and /he cup which break into a 
thousand pieces. Then he climbs upon the 
window sill. opens /h e squirrel's cage 11nd 
pricks /he little animal with his steel pen . 
The squirrel, wounded, cries out and esc11pes 
to the moulding over the window. Th e Child 
jumps down from /he window and pulls the 
/ail of /he cal who spits and hides himself 
under an armchair.) 
THE CHILD, beside himself 
Hurrah! 
(He brandishes th e poker , stirs up /h e fir e and 
kicks over the leakell/e with his fool : clouds 
of cinders and of smoke .) 
THE CHII.D, again 
Hurrah ! Hurrah ! 
(He uses the poker like a sword and a/lacks 
the Iii/le people an /he wallpaper which he 
tears up : lar(le strips of paper are detached 
from /he wall and come down . 
THE CHll,D, howling 
Hurrah ! 
(He open ., /he /Jox of the large clock , hang :; on 
/he copper balance which breaks loose in his 
h11nds. Then , no/icing the /11blels and book.• 
on /he /able , he tears /hem lo pieces , laughing 
uproariously .) 
Hurrah ! ~o more lessons ! 'o more duties ! I am 
free , free , wicked and free I 
(Satiated with devastation and completely 0111 
of breath , he is about lo fall into a large 
armchair covered with flowered cloth . Bui , 
oh surprise I the arms of the chair fall apart, 
the seat steals away and the chair hobbling 
along like an enormous toarl moves away.) 
THE CHIU}, distressed 
Ah! ... 
:Having taken three steps back, the chair 
re/urns, heavily and jokingly, and goe, to 
greet a Wile Louis XV Bergere, which he 
leads 011/ lo a measured and grotesque dance. 
While they are dancing:) 
THE ARMCHAIR 
I am your humble rervant, Bergere. 
THE BERGERE , with a courtesf} 
I am your handmaid en, Armchair. 
THE ARMCHAIR 
Now we're about to rid ourselves 
Forever of this Child 
With such wicked heels . 
THE BERG~RE 
How delightful, you rm me with joy ! 
THE ARMCHAIR 
No more soft pillows for his sleep , 
No more seats for his reverie, 
No more repose for him save on the barren 
And still more ... who knows ? 
earth. 
L'ENFANT ET LES SORTILIWES 
LA BEROilRE 
Et encore ... qui sait ? 
LE PAUTEUIL 
Le Banc, le Canape, le Pou!... 
LA BEROERE 
... et la Chaise de paille . 
LE PAUTEUIL 
Ne voudront plus de l'Enfant . 
(Les meubles qire viennent de nommer le Fau-
teui/ et la Bergere levenl, qui les bras, qui 
les pieds , et repetent en chczur :) 
Plus de l'Enfant ! 
(Immobile de stupeur, l'Enfant, adoue au mur, 
ecoute et regarde.) 
L' HORLOOE COMTOISE , ,onnant et chantant 
Ding, ding, ding , ding, ding, ding ! ... 
Et encore ding, ding , ding ! 
Je ne peux plus m'arreter de sonner ! 
Jc ne sais plus l'heure qu'il est I 
II m':i ote mon balancier ! 
J 'ai d'affreuses douleurs de ventre I 
J 'ai un cournnt d'air dans mon centre l 
Et je commence a divaguer ! 
(Sur deux pied, , qui depass ent sous sa chemise 
de bois, l'Horloge avanc e. Elle a une ronde 
petite figure rose d la place de son cadran, 
et deux bras courts gesticulant.) 
L'EN'FANT , ef{raye 
Ah ! L'Horloge marche. 
L'HORLOOE , marchant et sonnant 
Ding, ding, ding ... 
Laissez-moi au moins passer , 
Que j'aille cacher ma honte ! 
Sonner ainsi a mon age l 
Moi, moi qui sonnais de douces heures , 
Heure de dormir, heure de veiller, 
Heure qui ramene celui qu'on attend, 
Heure benie oil naquit le mechant Enfant ! 
Peut-~tre que, s'il ne m'eut mutilee , 
Rien n'aurait jamais change 
Dans cette demeure. 
Peut-etre qu'aucun n'y fut jamais mort... 
Si j'avais pu continuer de sonner , 
Toutes pareilles Jes unes aux autres, 
Les heures ! 
Ah ! •Laissez-moi cacher ma honte et ma douleur 
Le nez contre Je mur ! 
(Sonnant lamentahlement, elle traverse la scene 
et s'en va a l'autre bout de la piece, face au 
mur et redevient immobile.) 
10n en/end deu:r voi:r nasillardes au ras du sol .) 
I.A THI!IERE (Wedgwood noir) 
How's your mug ? 
LA TASSE CHINOISE 
Rotten ! 
LA THl!IERE 
_..better had ... 
LA TASSE 
Come on I 
THE BEWITCHED CHILD 
THE BERGERE 
And still more ... who knows ? 
THE ARMCHAIR 
The bench, also the couch, the stool... 
THE BEROilRE 
...And the wickerchair . 
THE ARMCHAIR 
We want no more, we want no more of the Child. 
(The piece, of furniture which the armchair 
and the Bergere have mentioned , lift their 
arms and their legs and repeat in a chorus :) 
o more of the Child I 
(!,folionleu and in a stupor, the Child , with his back 
against the wall, /i1lens and looks on.) 
THE COMTOISE CLOCK, ringill{/ and singing 
Ding , ding , ding, ding, ding, ding ... 
And again ding, ding, ding ! 
I am unable to stop my own strike ! 
I know not what hour it is ! 
For he has taken my balance away ! 
I hav e terrible p ains in my stomach I 
I feel a current of air in my centre ! 
Ar.d I begin , I fear , to ramble . 
(The clock advances on tw o feet which pro-
trude from under his robe of wood . He has 
a small, round, rosy face in place of a dial 
and two short ge,ticvlating arms.) 
THE CHILD, frightened 
Ah ! the clock is walking. 
THE CLOCI(, walking and ringing 
Ding , ding, ding ... 
Will you at leas! Id me pass . 
That I may conceal my shame 
To strike thus often at my age ! 
I, I who struck the hours sweet and gentle, 
Hour at which to sleep, hour at whi ch to wake 
Hour which brings back the one who is awaited , 
T,he blessed hour which gave birth to the wicked 
[Child l 
And now perhaps, if he had not spoiled me, 
:--othing would ever have changed 
In this dwelling. 
Perhaps no one would ever have died 
Ir I had been able to continue 
To strike them equally and evenly, 
The hours. 
Ah ! Allow me to hide from view my shame and 
[grief, 
My nose against the wall ! 
(Mournfully striking, the clock croue, the stage 
and goes to the other end of the room, face 
to the wall and becomes motionless.) 
<Two low , nasal voices are heard, near the floor.) 
THE TEAPOT (bla~k Wedgwood) 
How's your mug ? 
THE CUP (chineJe) 
Rotten 
THE TEAPOT 
. .. better had ... 
THE CUP 
Come on! 
L'ENFANT ET LES SORTILWES 
LA THEIERE, a /'Enfanl, avec une menace doucereuse 
el des manieres de champion de boxe 
Black and cos taud, 
Black and chic , and jolly fellow, 
I punch, Sir, I punch your nose, 
Black, and chic , and vrai beau gosse, 
I boxe you, I marm 'lad' you ... 
LA TASSE, a l'En{anl, en le menacant de ses 
doigls poinlus et dores 
Ping , pong, ping, pong, 
Keng-~a-fou, Mah-jong, 
Keng-~a-fou, puis'-kong-kong-pran-pa, 
C:a-oh-ra toujours l'air chinoa. 
Cas-ka-ra , harakiri, Sessue Hayakawa, 
Kek-ta fouhtuh d'mon Kaou a ? 
L' ENFANT, a((erre 
Oh ! Ma belle tasse chinoise ! 
(Le soleil a baisse. Ses rayons horizon/aux 
deviennenl rouges. L ' Enfant frissonne de 
peur et de solitude ; ii se rapproche du Feu 
qui lui crache au visage une fusee elince/ante. 
u ; FEU , bondissanl hors de la cheminee , mince, 
paillele, eblouissanl 
Arriere ! Je rechauffe Jes bons , mais je bn'lle les 
mechants I Petit barbare imprude nt , tu as insulte 
a tous Jes Dieux bienveillants , qui tendaient entre 
le malheur et toi une fra gile barriere I Tu as brandi 
tisonnier, renverse Ia bouilloire, eparpille les 
mettes, ga re ! Gare au Feu dansant I Tu rondrais 
mme un flocon sur sa Iangue ecarlate ! 
(Lt Feu s'e/ance , el poursuit d'abord l'Enfant 
qui s'abrite derriere /es meubles. Derriere /e 
Feu, nee sous ses pas, monle la Cendre. Elle 
est grise, onduleuse, muelle, et le Feu ne la 
voit pas d'abord. Puis, l'ayant vue, ii joue 
avec elle. Elle joue avec lui . Elle lenle , &ous 
ses longs voiles gris, de maUri&er le Feu. 
// ril, s'echappe et danse. Le jeu continue 
jusqu'au moment ou, las de /ul/er , le Feu .,e 
laisse elrei ndr e. II lenle un dernier sursaut 
pour se liberer , brille encore un insla11/, puis 
s'endort, roule dons /es longs bras el /es 
longs voiles. Au moment 01i ii cesse de bril-
ler, /'ombre erwahil la chnmbre, le crepuscu le 
est venu , ii eloile deja /es vi/res el la couleur 
du cie/ presage le lever de /11 pleine lune.) 
1.' ENFANT , Q demi -voi:r 
J'ai peur, j'ai peur ... 
(Des rires menus /ui repondent. II cherche, el 
voit se sou/ ever /es /ambeaux dechires de /a 
lenJure . Tout un corUge des petits person-
nages peints sur le papier s'avance , un peu 
ridicules el Ires touchanls. II y a la Pastoure, 
le Paire, /es moutons , le chien , la chevre , 
etc ... Une musique naive de pipeaux el de 
lamb ourins /es occompagne.) 
1.Es PATRES, aux Pastoures 
Adieu, pastourelles ! 
LES PASTOURES, repondant 
Pastoureaux , adieu I 
EUX 
:-;ous n'irons plus sur l'herbe mauve 
Paltre nos verts moutons ! 
ELI.ES, en sourdine 
Adieu! 
THE BEWl1'CHEO CIIILD 
THE TEAPOT, with a11 affected, threatening manner 
and the airs of a champi on boxer 
Black and costaud, 
Black and chic, and jolly fellow, 
I punch , Sir, I punch your nos e, 
I knock out you, stupid chose ! 
Black, and chic an d vrai beau gosse, 
I boxe yo u, I marm ' lad, you ... 
THE CUP, lo the Child, threatening him with 
his pointed and gilded fingers 
Ping, pong, ping, pong, 
Keng-~a-fou , Mah-jong, 
Keng-~a-fou, puis'-kong-kong-pran-pa, 
C:a-oh-ra toujours l'air chinoa. 
Cas-ka-ra, h ar akiri, Sessue Ha yakawa. 
Kek-ta fouhtuh d'mon Kaoua ? 
THE CHILO, stricken 
Oh ! my lovely Chinese cup ! 
(The sun has gone down , its horizontal rays 
turn red. The Child shivers with fear and 
lone liness ; he approaches the fire which 
sputters a burning spark in his face .) 
THE FIRE, bounding out fr om the chimn ey, 
thin , pale, flaring 
Away ! I rm !tie good with warmth, but I burn up 
th e wicked ! Beware, little savnge bold and reckless, 
you've insulted bitterly the friendl y Gods whose 
favor is the barrier they hold between you and 
misfortune ! The poker you ha ve flourished , upset 
the kettle too, and you hav e scattered all the mat-
ches. Take care! Beware or the Fire! You will 
melt just like a snowflnke on his ton "UC or scar let I 
(The Fire darts forward and pursues the Child 
who shields himself with the furniture. 
Behind the Fire, springing from his footsteps , 
rises the Cinder. She is gray , undulating, 
speechleu and the Fire does not see her at 
first. Then, having seen her , he plays with 
her . She plays with him, She tries lo subclue 
the Fire under her long gray veils. He 
laughs, escapes and dan ces. The play conti-
nues until, tired of struggling, the Fire per-
mits himself to be bound . He makes a /a,t 
effort lo free himself, burn, for an Instant, 
then falls asleep enroller in her long arm., 
and veils. The moment he ceases lo burn, 
shadows pervade the ro om, twilight is 
comi ng, already the window panes are starry 
and the color of the sky pr edicts the rising 
of the full moon .) 
THE CHIU>, in a whisper 
I'm a fraid , I'm afraid ... 
(Li l/le sounds of laughter reply lo him . He 
looks about and sees the torn pie ces of wall-
paper rising up . A procession of lit/le 
people painted on the paper, advance, a 
little rldicu/o ,w and very touching. There 
are the 1hepherde11, the shepherd, the 
sheep, the dog, the goats, etc. A naive music 
of pipes and tambourine, accompanies 
them.) 
THE SHEPHERDS, to the Shepherdeues 
Farewell, Shepherdesses I 
THE SHEPHERDESSES, replying 
Shepherd boys, farewell ! 
THE SHEPHERDS 
No longer shall we pasture our green sheep in 
fields or purple hue. 
THE SHEPHERDESSES, softly 
Farewell I 
1.' ENFANT ET LES SORTILWF.S 
EUX 
Las , noire chevre amarante I 
Notre chien bleu ! 
ELLES 
Las , nos agneaux rose tendre, 
Las, nos ceris es zinzolin ! 
EUX 
Le bras tendu , pastoureJJes , 
ELLES 
La bouche en creur , pastoureaux, 
EUX 
Nos amoun semblaient eternelles. 
ELLES 
Eternels semblaient nos pipeaux. 
L' UN D'EUX 
L'Enfant mechant a de chire 
Notre tendre bistoire. 
PAtre de ci, pastourelle de Ia, 
L'Enfant mechant qui nous doit 
Son premier sourire . 
L'UNE D0ELLES 
L'Enr ant ingrat qui dormait sous Ia garde 
De noire chien bleu. 
Las, noire chevre amarante I 
L'UN D'EUX 
Las, nos verts el roses moutons I 
(Bal/ti des petits per,onnages , qui expriment , 
en dansanl, le chagrin de ne pou11otr plu, ae 
joindre. fl• , 'en 11ont , et avtc eu:r la musique 
de cornemu1e1 et de tambourins. L'En{anl 
s'e,t laisse gli11er tout de son long d lerre, la 
figure ,ur 1e1 bras croises . ll pteure . II eat 
couche sur /es feuill ets laceres de, li11re1, et 
c'est /'un des grands {euillets sur lequel il est 
elendu qui se sou/eve comme une dalle, pour 
/aiuer passer d'abord une main 1angoureu1e, 
puis une che11elure d'or , puis toute une Prln• 
ceue adorable de conle de Fees, qui semble 
d peine eveillee, el etire ses bras charges de 
joyaux .) 
L' ENFANT , emer11ei/le 
Ah ! C'est Elle ! C'est Elle I 
LA PRINCESSE 
Oui, c'est Elle, ta Prince ss e en chant ec, 
Celle que tu appelais dans ton songe, 
La nuit passee. 
Celle dont l'histoire , commence e hier, 
Te tint eveille si longtemps. 
Tn te chantais a toi-meme : c Elle es t blonde 
Avec des yeux couleur du temps . > 
Tu me cherchais dan s le c<rur de la rose 
Et dans le parfum du lys blauc . 
Tu me cherchais , tout petit amour eux , 
Et j'etais , depuis hier, ta premiere bien-a imee ! 
Mais tu as dechire le Iivre, 
Qtre va-1-il arriver de moi ? 
Qui sail si le malin encha nteur 
Ne va pas me rendre au sommeil de la mort, 
Ou bien me dissoudre en nuee ? 
Dis, n'as-tu pas regret d'i~norer a jamais 
f.e sort de ta premiere bien-aimee ? .•. 
L'ENFANT, tremblant 
Oh I Ne t'en va pas ! Reste ! Dis-moi. .. 
Et l'arbre oil chantait l'Oisenu bleu ? 
THE BEWITCH F.D CHILD 
TH E SH EPH ERDS 
Wo e, to our goat ama ranthine ! 
Our dog of blu e ! 
TIIE SHEPH ERDESSES 
Woe, to our lambs sort and ro sy , 
Woe to our violets red I 
T H E SH EPH ERllS 
" 'hen we embr aced , Sh eph erde sses, 
TH E SHEP H ERDESSES 
With head on breas t, Sh ep herds, 
TH E SHEPHERDS 
Etern al seemed to us our passio n . 
TH E SHEPHERDESSES 
Everl as tin g seem ed all ou r pipes . 
A SH EPH ERD 
The wicked Child has cru elly dest royed 
Our tender story . 
A shepherd here, a shepher des s th ere, 
Th e wi cked Child who owes to us hi s very first 
[smil e. 
A SH EPHERD ES S 
Ungrateful Child who has slept while 
Our blue dog 
Kept watch over him . 
A S H EPH ERD 
Woe to lambkins of rose and green I 
(A ballet of littl e people, wh o ex press In thei r 
dance their grief al being separated. They 
go away and with th em th e music of bag-
pipes and tambourines. The Child l1 
stretched, full length , on th e f,loor, his face 
buried in his crossed arm s. He weep, . He 
is lying on the torn leave, of books and It 
is one of thes e large page, , on which he t, 
strtlched, which rises like a slab of marble 
in order to let pa11, first , a languid hand, 
then a golden head of hair and finally , an 
adorable Prin cess of a fairy story, who 
seems hardly awake and who 1tretche1 her 
arm, weighted with jewel,.) 
THE CHILD , amazed 
'Tis she ! 'tis she ! 
THE PRINCESS 
Yes, 'tis she , your enchanted Princess , 
She for whom you cried out in your dreaming 
Only las t night. 
She whose story , first reud by you yesterday, 
Kept sleep from your eyes a long time. 
You have been singing to yourself : c She is blonde 
With eyes the color of the skies. > 
You have sought me in the heart of the rose 
And in the perfume of the lily . 
You have sought me, little lover of mine, and I've 
been , since yesterday, your first and best 
But since you have destroyed the book , 
What is going to happen to me ? 
Who knows if the malicious enchanter 
Will not put me to sleep forever 
Or else change me into a cloud ? 
[beloved. 
Tell me, can you forever ignore my sad fate, 
The rate of your first and best beloved ? 
THE CHILD, trembling 
Oh ! Please do not go I Stay I Tell me ... 
The tree in whirh the blue-bird sani; ? 
L'ENFANT ET LES SOBTILWES 
LA PBINCESSE, designanl te, fevillels epars 
Vois ses branches, vols ses fruits , helas ... 
L'ENFANT, all%ieu:r 
Et ton collier, ton collier magique ? 
LA PBINCESSE, de meme 
Vois ses anneaux rompus, helas ... 
L'ENFANT 
Ton Chevalier? Le Prince au Cimier couleur d'au-
Tore ? Qu'il vienne, avec son epee ! Si j'avais une 
epee I Une epee I Ah I dans mes bras, dans mes 
bras ! Viens, je saurai te defendre ! 
LA PBINCESSE, se tordanl /es bras 
Helas, pelit ami trop faible, 
Que peux-tu pou •r moi ? 
Sail-on la duree d'un reve ? 
Mon songe etait si long, si long , 
Que peut-etre, a la fin du songe, 
C'eilt ele toi, le Prince au Cimier d'aurore ! ... 
(Le sol bouge el 1'ouvre au-dessous d'elle : 
elle appelle :) 
A l'alde ! A l'aide I Le Sommeil et la Nuit veulent 
ne reprendre ! A )'aide ! 
(L'Enfanl, la relenant en vain par ,a cheve/ure 
d'or , par ses voiles, par us tongues main, 
blanches :) 
Je vaincrai ! Mon epee ! Mon epee ! 
(Mais une force invisible aspire /a Princeue 
qui disparatt sou, la terre.) 
L'ENFANT, seul et desole, d mi-voi:r 
Toi, le creu r de la rose, 
Toi, le parfum du lys blanc, 
Toi, les mains et ta couronne, 
Tes yeux bleus et tes joyaux ... 
Tu ne m'as laisse, comme un rayon de lune , 
Qu'un cheveu d'or sur mon epaule , 
Un cheveu d'or ... et Jes debris d'un reve ... 
Ul . se penche, el cherche parmi /es feuillet, 
epars la fin du conle de Fees, mais en vain ... 
11 cherche ... ) 
Rien ... Tous ceux-ci sont des livres arides 
D'ameres et seches lecons. ' 
(II /es pousse du pied, mais de petites voi:r 
aigres sortenl d'enlre /es pages, qui se sou-
/event el /aissenl voir les malicieuses et 
grimai:antes peliles figures des chi/fre,. D'un 
grand album, plie en forme de toil sort un 
pelit vieillard bossu , crochu, barbu ; vet11 de 
chiffres , coi{fe d'un n. ceinlure d'un metre 
de coulurier e el arme d',une eq11erre. 11 lienl 
11n ~ivre _de bois qui claque en mesure , et if 
march~ a tout petits pas danses, en recitant 
des bribes de problemes :) 
I.E PETIT VIEILLARD 
Deux robinets coulent dans un reservoir I 
Deux trains omnibus quittent une gare 
A vingt minutes d' intervane, 
Vane, vane, valle ! 
Une paysanne , 
Zanne, zanne, zanne, 
Porte tous ses reufs au marche ! 
l n marchand d'etoffe 
Toffe , toffe , toffe, 
A vendu six metres de drap ! 
THE 0EWITCHF.D CHILD 
THE PRINCESS, pointing to the scattered /eaves 
See its bra nches, see its fruits , alas ... 
THE CHILD, anxiously 
Your magic necklace , where is ii now? 
THF. PRINCESS 
See an these broken rings , alas ... 
THE CHILD 
Your cavalier ? The Prince with a crest the color 
of dawn ? Ah ! I know he will come with bis sword ! 
Jr I had bu t a sword, but a sword, Ah ! in my arms, 
in my arms I Come, I will bold ly defend you ! 
THE PRINCESS, twisting her arms 
Alas I my little feeble friend, 
What can you do for me ? 
Ah, what is the length of a dream ? 
My dream was so long, so long , 
Thal perhaps al the end of lhe dream 
I might have found you, the Prince wiih the crest 
[o f crimson! 
The floor moves and opens under her . 
She calls 
Oh, help me ! Oh, help me ! Sleep and Night wish 
to take me away from you. Oh, help me ! 
(The Child, vainly holding her back by her 
golden hair, by her veils, by her long white 
hands.) 
My sword ! l\fy sword ! 
(But an invisible force envelops the Princess 
who disappears under the earth.) 
THE CHILD, alorte and desolate, in n ,uhisper 
You, the heart of a rose, 
You, the perfume of the lily. 
You, your hands and your crown, 
Your blue eyes and your bright jewels. 
You have only left me, like a ray of light, 
A golden hair upon my shoulder ... , and fragments 
[of a dream ... 
(He leans over and seeks in vain, among the 
scattered /eaves the end of the fairy tale ... 
he seeks.) 
Xothing ... These are nothing but dusty old books 
or lessons so stupid and dry. 
(He pushes them with his fool. But ,harp little 
voices come out from between th e leaves 
which ri,e up and disclose the malicious 
and grimacin ~ little forms of number,. 
Emerging from a large album, opened in 
the shape of n roof , is a little humpbacked , 
bearded old man with a ,r for a hat , a tape 
measure for a belt, and armed with a ruler. 
He holds a wooden book with which he 
beat, lime, and he walks wilh little dan-
cing steps while reciting fragments of pro-
blem, .) 
THE LITTLE OLD MAN 
Two faucets of water run into a tank I 
Two trains in a station. One goes out at noon 
The other twenty minutes later , later, later , Iat'er. 
One old village peasant , 
Peasant, peasant, peasant, 
Carries an her eggs to market ! 
Once a haberdasher , 
Dasher , dasher, dasher , 
Sold a piece of cloth six yards long ! 
L' ENPANT ET LES soRnLBOES 
(ll aper,oil l'Enfanl et ,e dirige · ver, lui de 
plu, ma/veil/ante maniere.) 
L'ENPANT, affo/e 
Mon Dieu ! C'est I' Arithmetique I 
LE PETIT VIEILLARD, acquie,,ant 
Tigue , tique, lique I 
(I/ dan,e aulour de /'En/ant, en. multipliant le, 
paues malefique,, et chante en fauuet :) 
Quatre et quat ' dix-huit, 
Onze et six vingt-clnq, 
Sept fois neur trente-trois . 
L' ENFANT, fa1cine, repetant 
Sept fois neuf trente-trois ? 
LE CH<EUR DES CHIFPRES, ,oulevant le, feuillet, 
et piaillant 
Sept fois neur trente-trois , 
L'ENPANT, e:z:agerant re,olument 
Trois fois neuf quat' cent I 
LE PETIT VIEILLARD, ii ,e balance , pour prendre 








Faul t'y mettre 
Quelle f~tre ! 
Des millions, 
Des billions , 
Des trillions , 
ct des frac-cillions ! 
LES CHIPFRES, enlrainanl /'Enfant dan, leur 
danse 
Trois fois neur trenl' trois ! 
Deux fois six vingt-sept I 
Quatre et sept cinquante-neuf ! 
Deux fois six trente et un ! 
Cinq fois cinq quarante-trois ! 
Sept et quat' cinquante-cinq ! 
(Ronde fo//e, ou I' Enfanl, entrotne, harcele, 
tombe , etourdi, tout de son long . Le Petit 
Vieillard el le chreur s'eloignenl.) 
(Presque parle .) 
Quatre el qua!' <lix-huit ! 
Onze et six vingt-cinq ! 
(L'Enfanl ,e releve peniblemenl sur ,on ,eanl. 
La lune est levee, elle eclaire la piece. Le 
Chat noir sort /entem enl de deuous le fau-
teuil. II s'elire, Mille et fail ,a toilette . 
L'Enfant ne le volt pas d'abord et 1'elend , 
harasse , la lete sur un couuin de pied, . Le 
Chat joue et roule une bal/e de /aine. II arrive 
aupres de /'Enfanl , et veut jouer avec la Ute 
blonde comme avec une pelote :) 
L'ENPANT 
Oh ! Ma t~te ! ma tete ! 
(II ,e releve a demi el volt le Chat.) 
C'est toi , Chat ? Que tu es grand et terrible I Tu 
parles aussi, sans doute ? 
THE BEWITCHED CHILD 
(He sees the Child and assumes a very malevo-
lent manner.) 
THE CHILD, at hi, wit', end, 
Oh, Oh ! 'Tis Arithmetic I 
THE OLD MAN, acquiescingly 
Metic, metic, metic I 
(He da.nces around the Child, increasing his 
malicious gibe,.) 
Four and four eighteen, 
Ten and six twenty . 
Two times nine thirty. 
THE CHILO, ,urpri,ed 
Two times nine thirty ? 
CHORUS OF NUMBERS, lifting the leave, 
and bawling 
Two times nine thirty . 
THE CHILD, boldly exaggerating 
Three times nine four hundred ! 
THE LITTLE OLD MAN, ,way, lo the 
mov ement of the round 
Millimeter, 





Myriam eter , 
Any meter, 




And Fracillions f 
THE NUMBERS , draw the Child into their dan ce 
Three time s nine fort y ! 
Two time s six eighteen ! 
Four and eig ht fifty-nine ! 
Two tim es six thirty-one ! 
Two tim es fiv e fort y-three I 
Eight and four fifty-five ! 
(A foolish 1·ound in which the Child, dragr,etl 
along and tormented , become& giddy and 
falls full length on the gro1md. The lilll e ()Id 
man and th e chorus move away.) 
(Appearing al the side of the ,tage .) 
Four and four eighteen I 
Ten and six twenty I 
(The Child sits up with dif(icully. Th e m oon 
has risen and lights up the room. A blllck 
cal slowly crawls out from under a chair. 
He stretches himself , yawns and washe1 
himself . The Child doe, not ,ee him al fir,/ 
an-d wearily .t/relches himself , hi, head 011 
a footstool. The cal' plays , rolling a ball of 
wool . He approaches the Child and tries /11 
play with his blond head as with a ball.) 
THE CHJJ ,O 
Oh ! l\ly head ! My head I 
(He parlly rises and see, the cat .) 
'Tis you, Cat ? How big and dreadful you are I No 
doubt you too can speak ? 
L'ENFANT ET LES SORTILEOES 
(Le Chai fail 1igne que non, Jure el ,e dtlourne 
de l'Enfanl. II Joue avec ,a pelole . La Challe 
blanche parall dan, le Jardin. Le Chai inler -
rompl son jeu.) 
(Duo mlauU musioo1emenl.) 
(Le Chai va rejolndre la Challe. L'Enfant le 
,ult peureu1ement, allirt par le Jardin . A ce 
moment, le, paroi1 1'tcarlent, le plafond 
a'envole et rEnfanl ,e lrouve, avec le Chai el 
la Chatte, lransporte dan, le Jardin tclairi 
par la pleine lune el la lueur ro,e du cou-
chanl. Des arbres, de, fleurs, une toule petite 
mare verle, un gros lronc vtlu de lierre. Mu1i-
que d'insecles, de rainette, , de crirpauds, de 
rire, de chouelles, de murmure1 de brise el 
de ro11ignol1.) 
L'ENFANT, ouvranl le, bra, 
Ah ! Quelle joie de te retrouver , Jardin ! 
(11 1'appuie au oro1 tronc d'arbre qui gtmil.) 
L'ENFANT, ef/rayt de nouveau 
Quoit 
L' ARBRB, gtmillant 
Ma blessure... ma blenure ... 
L'BNFANT 
Quelle blessure ? 
L'ARBRE 
Celle que tu fls aujourd'bui il mon Dane, avec le 
outeau derobe ... Helas ! Elle saigne encore de she ... 
LES AVTRES ARBRBS, guni11cmt et le balan,anl 
Nos blessures." nos blessures... Elles sont .frat-
ches, et saignent encore de she ... 0 mecbant I 
(L'Enfanl , apitoye, appuie ,a Joue contre 
l'tcorce du gro, arbre. Une llbellule paue , 
gre1illante, el di1paralt. Elle repaue, repaue 
encore. D'autres la suiuenl. Un Sphinx du 
laurler-rose l'imile. D'autre, ,phin:z:, d'autre, 
libellule,.) 
UNE LIBELLULE , celle qui a paut la premiere, 
chante en volant 
Oi1 es-tu ? 
Je te cherche ... 
Le ftlet ... 
II t'a prise ... 
0 toi , chere, 
Longue et Crele, 
Tes turquois es, 
Tes topazes, 
L'air qui t'aime 
Le~ regrette 
Mains que moi... 
Seule, seule, 
Je Janguis .. , 
Je te cherche ... 
(A l'Enianl, en lournoyant au-deuu, 
de ,a tele :) 
Rends-Ja-moi ! 




Jene peux pas! Jene peux pas! 
LA LJBELLVLE, pre11anle 
Oil ut-elle ? 
THE BEWITCHED CH ILD 
(Th'e cal shakes hi, head, spits and turns away 
from the Child. He plays with his ball. The 
white cal appears in the garden. The black 
cat interrupts hi, play .) 
(Musical duel of mewing,.) 
(The black cal joins the while cat. The Child 
timorously follow, him attracted by the gar-
den. Al this moment the wall, part , the 
ceiling disappears and th e Child find, 
himulf, with the two cat, , transp orted into 
the garden lighted by the full moon and the 
pale rosy afterglow of th e ,unset. Tr ees, 
flowers , a little green pool, a great tree 
trunk cove red with Ivy. The music of in-
ucls, of frogs , of toads , the cries of ureech-
o,v l., , the murmur of a breeze and of 
nightingal e, .) 
THE CHI LO, openi ng his arms 
Ah ! What a Joy to find you again, my Garden ! 
(He leans against a great tree trunk , which groan,.) 
THE CHILD, frightened anew 
What? 
TII B TREE, groaning 
Ah ! my wound ... my wound ... 
THE CHILD 
What wound T 
TH E TREE 
The wound you inflicted but yesterday on my side 
with the knife that you stole.. . Alas ! It still is 
bleeding sap ... 
THE OTHER TREES, groaning and swaying 
Our wounds ... our wounds ... They are stiJJ fresh 
and continue to bleed with sap ... Wicked Child I 
(The Child, moved with pity , leans his head 
agoi11sl the bark of the big tree. A dragonfly 
passes , shrivels and disappears. Sh e passes 
and repasses. Others follow her. A rose 
colored moth imitales her. Other moth,, 
other dragonflies.) 
A DRAGONl-'I.Y (the first one who passed) 
Where are you ? 
I look for you ... 
In th e net.. 
He has caug ht you ... 
Oh you, dear one, 
Long and Crail, 
Your turquoises, 
Your topazes , 
Th'air which 
Loves you regrets 
Them less than I.. . 
Lonely, lonely , 
I am pining ... 
I look for you ... 
(7'o the Child, while flying aro1111<1 his head :) 
Give her back ! 
Where is she ? 
My companion, 
Give her bock ! 
THE CHILD 
I l'annot now ! I cannot now I 
THE DRAGONFLY, in1i11ing 
Where is she ? 
L'BNFANT BT LES SORTILEOES 
L'BNFANT, ,e d~tournant 
Je ne pals ... (d part.) La libellule que J'ai prise .. . 
Percee d'une epingle ... contre le mur (horrlfii.) Ah 1 .. . 
ONE AUTRE VOIX, en ratr 
Rends-la-moi... Tsk, Tsk.. . Rends-la-moi... Tsk ... 
Ma compagne ... La Chauve-Souris... tu sais ' 
L'ENFANT, bal11ant la tlte 
Je sais I 
LA CHAUVE·SOURIS, volant 
Le bAton ... Tsk, tsk ... la poursuite,_ bier soir ... 





Le nid plein... Les petits.. . sans leur mere . II 
faut... tsk, lsk, qu'on les nourrisse ... 
L' ENFANT 
Sans mere! ... 
LA CHAUVE·SOURIS 
Alors, nous ... tsk , tsk ... N-Ous volons. Nous 
chassons... Nous tournons... nous chassons... Nous 
bappons.. . tsk ... tsk ... C' est ta faute ... 
(Ronde de, Chauve-Souri.s. Au-de11du1, une 
petite Rainelle ~merge de la mare , s'appuie 
de, deu:r mains au bord. Une autre fail de 
meme, put, une autre, et la mare ,e trouve 
couronnee de Rainelle, , bien .serrees l'une 
conlre l'aulre , et coa11ante, . En coa11ant, 
elle, ,orient , et se mettent a Jouer d la manlere 
des Rainelle, . L'une d'elle,, ayant dan,e , 
s'appuie de la main au genou de l'Enfant.) 
1.'ECU REUIL , (sechement , du haul de l'arbre, 
parmi un bruit de noisettes eclaltes :) 
Sauve -toi, sotte ! Et la cage ? La cage? 
LA RAINETTE 
Kckekekekecek~n ? 
L'ECU REUIL , (ci la fourche des deu:r basses branche,. 
et toussanl ci la man iere des ec11re11ils.) 
La pri son. Heu hen . La pris on. Le fer qui piqnc. 
entr e deux bar reaux . Heu, heu. J'ai pn fuir, mais tes 
quatre petit es mains mouillees ne valent pas Jes 
miennes. 
LA RAI NETTE 
Quc-que-que-que-dis-tu ? Je ne connais pas la 
caraca rage. Je connais la mouche qu'on me jette. 
(Elle saute.) Ploc ! Et le chiffon rouge. (Elle ,aute .) 
Plo c ! L'a ppat vient , je bondi s, on me prend, jt 
m'echapp e. je revi cn~. Plo r ! 
1.' ECUR EU II . 
Snns-cerveJl c ! Tu auras mon sort ! 
L' ENFANT , ci l'Ecureuil 
Ln cage , c'etait pour mieux voir ta prestesse , tes 
quatre peti tes mains , tes beaux yeux ... 
1.' tcuR£u1L , sarcastique 
Oui, c'et~it pour mes beaux yeux ! Sais-tu ce qu'ih 
refletaient , mes heaux yeux? Le cieJ libre, le vent 
libre, mes libres freres , au bond sflr comme un vol... 
Regarde done ce qu'ils relletaient, mes beaux yeux 
tout miroitants de larmes ! 
(Pendant qu'il parle, le Jardin ,e peuple d'ec u-
reui/s bondis,ant.s. Leurs jeu:r, leur, careue, , 
THE BEWITCHED CHILD 
THE CHILD, turning away 
I cannot... (Aside .) The dragonfly which I took 
captive... I pierced with a pin against the wall. 
(Horrified.) Ah !... 
ANOTHER VOICE , in the air 
Give her back ! ... Tsk , tsk, .. Give her back ... Tsk ... 
My companion... My friend the Bat... you know ? 
THE CHILD, hanging his head 
I know I 
THE BAT, flying 
The big stick... Tsk, tsk... The pursuit ... in the 
night ... Tsk ... Your mean triumph ... and then the 




The nest run... Little ones ... with no mother .. . 
They must ... Tsk, tsk ... They must be nourished .. . 
THE CHILO 
No mother! ... 
THE BAT 
And now , we ... Tsk, tsk ... We must fly, we must 
chase ... we must turn ... we must chase ... we must 
catch ... Tsk tsk ... 'Tis your fault ... 
(Round of the Bats . Below , a little frog emerges 
from the pool , and rest& on the edge, on hi1 
two hind legs . Another does the same , the 
another until the pool i, encircled with frog 
crowded one against the other. They jump 
up and begin to play in th e way that frog, 
do. One of them havin,g danced , props him-
self with his hand again&t the Child'& knee.) 
THE SQUIRREL , drily 
Spare yourself ! And the cage ? The cage ? 
THE FROG 
Kekekekekecek~a 1 
THE SQUIRREL (in the fork of two low branches 
and coughing the way .squirrels do) 
The prison . Heu, beu . The prison . The steel which 
pricks 'tween two iron bars. Heu , heu . I could flee, 
but bow can your four little wet hands sel've you 
as my hands serve me ? 
THE FROG 
Wha-wha-wha-what did vou say 7 I know nothi;ig 
of a ca-ca -cage . But I know the fly he threw to 
me. (She jumps.) And the rag so red . Ploc ! (She 
jump, .) The bait comes, I leap up , I nm caug ht, I 
escape, I return. Ploc I 
THE SQUIRREL 
Brainless one I You will share my fate I 
THE CHILO, lo the Squirrel 
The cage, 'twas but to see better your quicknes s, 
also your four little hands, your fine eyes ... 
THE SQUIRREL ,arcasti cally 
Yes, you wished to see my eyes! Do you know 
what they reflect, my fine eyes ? The free sky, the 
free wind nnd my free brothers swift as birds on 
the wing ... And now behold that which they reflect 
my fine eyes, while gleaming with sad tears I 
(While he ,peab the garden becomes full "' 
leaping squirrel,. Their play , their care11es, 
L'ENFANT ET LES SORTILBOES 
1u1pendu1 en !'air, n'inquitlenl pa, ceux des 
rainelle, au-dessous. Un couple de sphinx 
du /auri~r-rose /es imite. D'aulre, groupes 
se nouenl se defont. Le jardin, palpitanl 
d'ailes, ru
0
tilant d'ecureui/1, est un paradis 
de tendresse et de joie animales.) 
L'ENFANT 
Ils s'aiment. lls soot heureux. 11s m'oublient. .. 
(Le Chat noir el la Chatle blanche paraissent au 
faile d'un mur. Le Chai leche amica/eme!1I 
les orei//es de la Challe, joue avec elle; 1/1 
s'iloignenl, l'un suivanl l'autre, sur le fafte 
etroit du mur .) 
L'ENF ANT 
Ils s'aiment... Us m'oublient... Je suis seul... 
(Malgre /ui ii appelle :) Maman ! ... 
(A ce cri toutes /es Bete, se dressent, se ,epa-
rent /~s unes fuienl, le, au/res accourenl 
men'a,anles, melent leurs voix d ce//e1 de, 
arbres, s'ecrienl :) 
LES &tTES ET LES ARBRES 
C'est l'Enfant au couteau I 
C'est l'Enfant au baton ! 
Le mechant a la cage I 
Le mechant au Ille! I 
Celui qui n'aime personne 
Et que personne n'aime I 
Faut-il ruir ? 
Non ! II faut chatier. 
J'ai mes griffes ! 
J'ai mes dents ! 
J'ai mes ailes onglees ! 
nissons-nous, un issons-nous I 
(7'oules /es bele1 fondenl a la fols sur /'En/ant, 
le cernenl, le poussent, le lirenl. C'est une 
frenesie, qui devient lutte, car chaque bete 
veut elre seule d chdtier 1' Enfanl, el les bele1 
commence nt d s'enlre-dechirer. L'En fanl , pris , 
delivre, reprl1 , passe de pal/es en palle1. Au 
plus fort de la lulle, ii est projeU dans un 
coin de la scene, et /es be/es /'oublienl, dans 
leur lvresse de comball re. Presque en meme 
temps , un pelil ecureuil, blesse, vient choir 
aupr e1 de l'Enfanl, avec un cri aigu. Lei 
bites, honleuses, s'immobilisenl, se separent, 
enlourent de loin l'ecureuil qu'elles on/ meur-
lri ... Arrachanl un ruban de son cou, l'En-
farl/ lie /a palle blessee de l'ecureuil, pui1 
retombe sans force. />rofond silence, stupeur 
parmi /es beles.) 
UNE BETE , dan, le grand silence 
II a p11nse la plaie ... 
UNE AUTRE &tTE 
II a panse In plaie .. lJ a lie la pntte ... etan che le 
song. 
D'AUTRES etTES, en chawr, en sourdine 
II a panse la plaie ... 
LES etTES, entre el/es 
II souffre ... II est blesse ... II saigne ... II a panse 
la plaie ... II raut lier In main ... etancher le sang ... 
e faire ? II sai t, Jui, guerir le ma! ... Que faire ? 
s l'avo ns blesse ... Que faire ? 
UNE BETE 
II appelait , tout a l'heure ... 
LES etTES , ba, 
II appelait.. . 
THE BEWITCHED CHILD 
us they are suspended in the air, do not 
disturb those of the frogs below. A couple of 
dragonflies embrace, separate and then. unite 
again. A group of rose colored moths imitate 
them. Other groups join together, then sepa-
rate. The garden, throbbing with wings, 
lively with squirrels, is a paradise of tender-
ness and of animal joy.) 
THE CHILD 
They love. They're run or joy. They forget me ... 
(The black cat and the while cal appear on the 
top of the wall. The black cal licks the ears 
of the while cal and plays with her. They 
move away, the one following the other on 
the narrow top of the well.) 
THE CHILD 
They love... they forget me... I'm alone... (/n 
spite of hims elf he calls.) Mama ! ... 
(Al this cry, all the animals pause, separate, 
some flee, others run up menacingly, mingling 
their voices with those of the trees and 
crying :) 
TJIE ANIMALS AND THE TREES 
'Tis the Child with the knife ! 
'Tis the Child with the stick ! 
The bad C:hild with a cage ! 
The bad Child with a net ! 
The Child who loves not rt soul 
And whom nobody loves. 
Shall he escape ? 
No ! He must suffer. 
I ha~ sharp claws ! 
I have teeth I 
I have wings that can hurt ! 
Let us unite, let us unite ! 
(All the animals al one and the same lime fall 
on the Child, hem him in, push and pull 
him. II is a frenzy which become, a 
wrestling match, for each animal wants lo 
chastlu the Child single-handed and the ani-
mals begin lo tear one another lo pieces. 
The Child is pushed back and forth, passed 
from paw to paw. Al the height of the 
struggle, he is thrown into a corne r of fTte 
stage and forgotten by the animals in their 
CJrgy of fighting. Almost at the same time 
a little wounded squirrel falls down with a 
sharp cry near the Child. The animals, 
ashamed, become motionless, separate an.d 
surroun d at a distance the 1quirrel who m 
they have injured. Taking a ribbon from 
his neck, /he Child ties up the wounded paw 
of the squirrel, then falls back weakly. Pro-
found silence , stupor among the animals.) 
AN ANIMAL, amids/ the deep silence 
See, he has dressed the wound ... 
ANOTHER ANIMAL 
See, he has dressed the wound ... See. he has bound 
the paw ... and has stopped the blood. 
OTHE R ANIMALS, 1oflly, in a chorus 
See, he has dressed the wound ... 
THE ANIMALS among themsel ves 
He suffers... He has a wound ... He bleeds... He 
has dressed the wound ... We must tie up hi s hand ... 
and stop the blood . The Child know s how to cure 
ills ... What shall we do? We ha ve wounded him ... 
What sh all we do ? 
ONE ANIMAL 
Not long ago he was calling ... 
T H E ANIMAl ,S, /0111 
He was ca lling ... 
L'E NFANT ET LES SORTIL EOES 
UNE BJ!TE 
II a crie un mot , un seul mot : < Maman ! , 
LES BETES, bas, rep elanl 
c Maman ... > 
(Elles se son/ rapprochees, el/es enlourenl 
l'Enfant, gisant . Les Ecureuils se suspendenl 
au:r branch es au-dess11s de lui, /es Libel/11/es 
l'tuenlent de leurs aile1.) 
UNE BET E 
II S1! tail ... Va-t-il mourir ? 
LES BETES 
Nous ne savons lier la main ... etan ch er le sang ... 
UNE e ilTE, designant la maison 
C'est la qu'est Je secours ! Ram enon s-le au nid ! 
II faut que !'on entende. la-ba s, le mot <iU' iJ a cri e 
tout a l'heure ... Essayons de crier le mot... 
(Les betes, toutes ens emble, sou/e vent l'Enfanl 
in.erle el pale , el l'emporlenl , pas a pa, , vers 
la ma/son .) 
LES e ilTES , hesitante, , en sourdine 
c Ma ... man ... > (Plus haul .) « Ma-man ! > 
(L'En/ant ouvre /es yeu:r, essaie de se tenir 
deboul. De la palle , de /'aile , de la tete , des 
reins , /es betes le soutiennenl encore ... ) 
LES BET ES, loujours plu, haul 
< Maman ! > 
(Une /umiere parafl aux vi/res , dans la maison. 
En meme temps, la lune, devoilee, /'aube, 
rose el d'or, inondenl le jardin d'un~ clarli 
pure . Chant de rossignols , murmures d'ar-
bres el de be/es . Les biles , une dune, rel/rent 
d l'En{ant /eur aide qui devienl inutile , def out 
harmonieusement, a regret, /eur groupe serre 
con/re /'Enfant , mais elles l'escortent d 'un 
peu plus loin , le felenl de ballemenls d'aile,, 
de culbutes de joie, puis, limilanl d l'ombre 
des arbres leur bienveillanl cortege, laissent 
l'Enfant seul, droit , lumineux el blond, dan, 
un halo de lune el d'aube, el tendanl ses bra, 
vers celle que '/es l>efes onJ appele :) 
Maman I 
II est sage ... si sage ... ii est hon, ii est sage ... sl 
sage ... si sage .. . 
THE BEWITCHED CHILO 
ONE ANIMAL 
He cr ied out just one word : < Mama ! > 
TH E ANIMALS , softly repealing 
<Mam a ... > 
(Th ey come closer together and surround the 
motionless Child. The squirrels are sus-
pended from the branche1 above him, the 
dragonflies fan him with their wing, .) 
ONE AN IMAL 
He is qu iet... Will he now die? 
T H E AN IMALS 
We do not kn ow how to tie up the hand , nor hold 
back the blood ... 
ONE ANIMAL, pointing lo the hou,e 
'Tis there we shall find help ! Take him back to 
the nest I Foe surely they must hear over there , the 
single world the poor child was crying... Let us try 
now to call the word ... 
(The animals, all together, lift up the Child, 
pale and inert , and carry him, ,tep by 1/ep, 
lo the house.) 
THE ANIMALS, hesitating, then ,ofl/y 
< Ma ... mn ... > (Louder.) « Ma-ma ! 
(The Child open, hi, eye,, /rte, lo 1/and up. 
The animals &lill support him with thei 
paws, wing, , heads , and back, .) 
THE ANIMAI .S, louder and louder 
<Mama> 
(A light appears al the window, of the hou,e. 
At the same lime the moon emerging from 
under a cloud, and the dawn, ro,e and gold, 
flood the garden with a pure light. The 1ong 
of nightingales, the murmuring of tree, and 
of animals. One by one the animal, with-
draw their assistance from the Child , letting 
go quietly and with regret. The group 
around the Child grow, smaller, but they 
e,corl him a little further, feting him wih 
their wing,, with somersault, of Joy, then 
halting their friendly procession in the 1ha-
dow of the tree,, leave the Child alone, erect , 
luminous and blond in a halo of moonlight 
and of dawn , holding out his arm, to her 
whom the animals called:) 
< Mama!> 
He is wis e ... very wise ... he is good , he is wise ... 
so wis e, so wise ... 
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